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Newsletter of Hastings & Rye Liberal Democrats: 2022 No. 2
SPRING CONFERENCE REPORT
Ukraine dominated the Liberal Democrats Spring Conference, as it has most other
things. Remember Partygate? The government certainly acts as if doesn’t
remember Covid-19, yet that was a
common feature in a lot of or forward
planning. The Ukraine debate was
passionate, but completely over-shadowed
by the speech from Kira Rudik, Leader of
our sister party Golos (sounds like Holos
when on the news). Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy’s Sluga
Narodu (Servant of the People) and Syla
Lyudey – (People’s Force) are also members of ALDE, but our links with Golos go
back furthest, helping them build a parliamentary democracy in Ukraine.
The motion on Ending Sewage Discharges was passed. Unfortunately, our
amendment was rejected in favour of another from Ashford, Kent, whilst the movers
hastily realised that they had omitted dumping sewage in the sea – maybe the tide
goes out so far in Morecambe Bay, they forgot they have a coastline! I still think
Jason Brooker’s amendments about the transparency of OfWat – the water
regulator could have strengthened the motion, but they weren’t taken. However, we
now have policies that say that the fat-cat water companies should be held to
account and pay for their pollution.
Our amendment the Tigray & the Ethiopian Civil War was also rejected after a long
chess game with the Federal Conference Committee. As I wrote in the last
newsletter, the motion needed teeth; it is amazing that such a largely forgotten
conflict should make it to the agenda, but to attract media attention it needed to go
further, to which end we suggested that Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed
should lose his Nobel Peace Prize (for ending his country’s war with Eritrea). The
Nobel Committee has no mechanism for this, but to my mind, that is no reason for
the Lib Dems no saying it. Unfortunately, the FCC wouldn’t say boo to a goose, and
had they argued that point with us instead of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance
Dam, we might have brought forward some convincing arguments, since Ethiopia
and Eritrea are both in cahoots in the war on Tigray. Liberal International British
Group have a forum on the Horn of Africa on Zoom at 6.30pm on the 31st March
( www.libg.co.uk ) incidentally.
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We’ve posted some of the conference motions on our Facebook pages (see the QR
codes) and can consider what we might like to do for the Autumn conference in
Brighton once we’ve got May’s elections out of the way.
Stewart Rayment

BULVERHYTHE PLANS DROPPED BY BOROUGH
Hastings Council has decided to
withdraw its planning application to
build 192 homes at the Bulverhythe
Recreation Ground. The decision has
been made after discussions with the
Environment Agency and Homes
England. Extensive site investigation
work and flood modelling showed that
work could not progress quickly
enough to meet the terms of the
Homes England funding the project
relied on, something local residents
had stated from the outset.
Labour’s prime housing site in March 2020

We welcome the decision, even though it was clear that Labour's heart is not in it.
Short-terms solutions like building on flood plains were hostages to fortune, and not
meeting the challenges of climate change.
Labour has squandered other sites - wanting a hotel on the Cornwallis car park,
when there are other buildings that might be used to that end, they do not stand up
to SeaChange on sites. Hastings has more than 1,000 people and families on their
housing waiting list. They probably have to talk more to Rother District, who face the
same problems - one of which is land-owners and developers sitting on sites rather
than getting on with building.

LIB DEM PINT
The LIB DEM PINT takes place, as usual on the last Friday of the month – 29th April
being our next outing. As we’re in the run-up to the May elections we’re sticking in
Hastings for the moment and our next visit will be to the BO PEEP, 29 Grosvenor
Crescent, St. Leonards, TN38 0AA at 8.00pm though some of us may be a little
later if canvassing in Maze Hill
where Terry Keen is our candidate,
aiming to oust the leader of the Tory
group on the Borough Council.
Last month we started just up the
road in the Marina Fountain then
moved to the Bo Peep when the
disco got going. We look forward to
you joining us canvassing or for a
pint - better still - both!
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Opposition to the proposed Wakeham’s Farm development was an important part of Andrew
Mier’s campaign to get elected in 2019. The matter is now before the Planning Inspectorate and
we have until 25th March 2022 to make submissions on this. Andrew is, of course, spurring on
Rother Districts Planning Department, but we can all help - lack of infrastructure in the village and
the roads, all to frequently closed with accidents, being central issues. The following is from the
online Rye News. It takes around 5 minutes to lodge comments.

OBJECT AT FAIRLIGHT HOUSING APPEAL
By
Lorne Smith – Rye News
March 10, 2022
0
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Illustrative

site layout from planning application documents
Please act now and send a new objection by March 25, 2022
The appeal by the developer is now in process against Rother District Council’s (RDC) unanimous rejection
of permission for “The housing estate on Wakeham’s Farm, Fairlight” .
Everybody’s previous objections that are on RDC website will be passed to the inspector, Graham
Chamberlain, who will read them all and doubtless be impressed by the content and number.
Nevertheless, from my experience of winning a five-day ‘called-in’ planning inquiry in Warwickshire, it is
crucial to not only provide the inspector with the technical planning arguments to reject the appeal, but also
to impress him with the depth, the seriousness and amount of feeling in the local community.
Please send a new objection before Friday, March 25 – see below how to do this.
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It is the number of objections that he receives that is important, not their length, and that he feels your
emotion. Quote reference: 3283287 and give your name and address.
The unsustainable, dense, two-storey housing estate will be
1. Severed from the village and likely result in a harmful ‘us & them’;
2. Put at risk an already over-stretched sewage and drainage system;
3. Be out of character & harmful to the scenic beauty of the AONB, with the 300 vehicle
movements per day along the access road sticking out like a sore thumb.
The circuitous pedestrian link to the village will be dangerous and urbanise Pett Level Road. The fact your
property will lose value is not a legally acceptable reason as an objection.
If you wish to remind yourself of all the issues it is worth watching the two hour video of the Rother
planning committee, where our councillors brilliantly devastated the developer’s case. Go to youtube.com
put in ‘rother district council planning committee’ and then scroll down to March 11 and move your cursor
along to 3 hours 55 minutes.
The inspector will visit the site from around the end of April and they don’t like being lobbied and we want
him on our side. They do, though, welcome being invited to view the site from important objectors’
properties, so do offer him a visit, if relevant, in your objection.
To email the inspector use: east1@planninginspectorate.gov.uk
Post to: For the attention of case officer Jacky Parsons, The Planning Inspectorate, Temple Quay House, 2
The Square, Bristol, BS1 6PN. Her number is 0303 444 5477
Or use the inspectorate’s portal: https://acp.planninginspectorate.gov.uk.
Appeal documents can be found at http://planweb01.rother.gov.uk/OcellaWeb/appealSearch, click
‘Fairlight’ under the parish box and click on 2778 and then ‘View documents’.
Image Credits: Rother Planning Portal / ECE Architecture .

At the March Rother District Full Council
tonight Cllr Kevin Dixon (Lib Dem & Green
Leader) announced his resignation as a
director of SeaChange. Council resolved not to
appoint a successor director.
SeaChange has been responsible for a number of failures to meet the objectives
of the constituent councils, not least of which is the fiasco of the unfinished link in
the new road at Baldslow.
Kevin regarded Rother’s continued representation on the board of SeaChange as
providing reputation all damage to the council. The vote was carried with all party
support.
We shall see if anything comes of this. Criticism of SeaChange has been a
common feature amongst us over its lifetime, and no doubt SeaSpace before that.
Why regeneration can’t be placed in the hands of competent local government
instead of Quangos escapes us.
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Bexhill & Battle Liberal Democrats, would like to invite you to :-

A NIGHT AT THE RACES
on Saturday 2nd. April, 7pm
at the Robertsbridge Club, Station Road, Robertsbridge.
Tickets are £10 each. with some of that going to support your local party fundraising.
It’s a real chance in these difficult times to enjoy an evening out with friends and
supporters across the region.
Amazing !! I hear you all say.
However, we would like you to bring lots of cash with you, as we hope you will take a
punt or two or more on the races that we can watch on the big screen. We will be in
the function room of the Robertsbridge Club, Station Road, Robertsbridge, with its
full bar service. There will be a grazing buffet, so you can fill your plates between
races, so very relaxed. You won't be surprised that there will be a raffle.
There will be 9 races with a printed programme of comical Race Names and
Runners. For each race there is an opportunity to place £1 Tote bets on each runner
with a chance to win a share of the winners pot.
To make the evening fun, we do need punters to cheer on their horses and to have
placed bets.
We would love you to tell and bring your friends and relations, all are very welcome.
And if you are a group why not bring a table flag or banner with your group name on.
Hope to see many of you on the 2nd April
With all good wishes,
Wendy Dash
wendyadash@hotmail.com or 07850087621
Bexhill & Battle Invitation
Caught between Covid and Elections, we haven’t had much opportunity to organise social events
with any certainty, though there are plans. To fill the gap and take an evening off from those mean
streets, we hope to be able to muster at least one team for this event. Bexhill & Battle are selling
Tickets at £10 each, but will offer these to local party groups at £5 each enabling you to earn £5
per ticket sold to add to our much-needed fundraising.
If you wish to join us, just let us know the number of
tickets you require and we’ll start putting a team together
– contact Stewart on lockharthastings@btconnect.com
or 0768 845426. I hope you will find this of Interest and
look forward to joining our friends and colleague for a
Great Night Out.
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QR CODES
We now have QR Codes for linking to our Facebook page and Website. These will
increasingly appear on our literature and be a more effective way of communicating.
They should also take some of the leg work out of surveys. Thanks to Stephen
Milton for his work on this.

QR Code - Facebook.

QR Code LibDEm Opinion

ROTHER REPORT
With bits of Rother District Council news throughout this newsletter, there isn’t much
more to say. The Ukrainian flag is flying from the Bexhill town hall and we have
engaged a contractor on civil enforcement on fly-tipping, fly-posting and litter
generally. Most significantly, the Rother Lottery starts in April, as a means of funding
initiatives by community groups. Rother gives out around £300,000 in community
grants, but it would good to be able to do more. The first draw is on 30 April 2022.
Top prize is the £25,000 jackpot.
If you run a club, charity or organisation (non-party-political and non-religious) which
would like to benefit from 50% of the face value of tickets you sell please follow the
links / QR code on the leaflet.
Another 10% goes to a central fund for good causes in Rother, 20% for prizes and
20% to admin and VAT.
All marketing material you need to spread the word are provided. A great way to
raise money, and help good causes - all with minimal fuss for you.
I’ve attached Rother’s flyer for more information on the next two pages.
Andrew Mier
Published & promoted by Hastings & Rye Liberal Democrats. PO Box 305, St Leonards-on-Sea, TN38
1JX. Printed by Fastprint & Design, 4-6 Gensing Road, St Leonards-on-Sea, TN38 0ER.
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Late Extra!
Rother’s response to the government initiative on the Ukraine
refugee crisis Homes for Ukraine Scheme Update - Rother DC
————————————————“Good morning,
Earlier this week the Government announced details of its Homes for Ukraine Scheme. Please see attached
a letter to RDC from DLUHC.
We understand that over 100,000 UK citizens and organisations have registered an interest in hosting
those fleeing the conflict in Ukraine. Those interested in becoming hosts are advised by the Home Office to
register directly, using the dedicated Government website:
Homes for Ukraine – Homes for Ukraine – Local Sponsorship Scheme for Ukraine (campaign.gov.uk)
While we are still awaiting further details of how the scheme will operate in practice, and what role district
councils will have in leading and supporting efforts, we are undertaking a number of measures to support
local preparedness. RDC is working with RVA to form an initial meeting with local community groups and
voluntary sector organisations to begin mapping the type and scale of support we have within Rother and
how prepared these are for supporting efforts to welcome refugees. We are asking for groups and
organisation interested in being part of these conversations to register their interest by emailing:
Customer.services@rother.gov.uk
In parallel we are also engaged with our existing statutory partnership networks formed through our years
of experience welcoming refugees from both Syria and Afghanistan; these include partners from across
health, education, social care and wider sectors.
We are also making efforts to understand from the Home Office what level of interest has been registered
within Rother so that we can begin to quantify the scale of response likely to be required.
Finally, while RDC is committed to playing a lead role in the national effort to welcome refugees from
Ukraine, there are potential risks on the local authority in terms of the homelessness duties we may owe
to Ukrainian citizens if placements are unsustainable or come to an end. We are actively engaged with our
DLUHC and Home Office representatives to manage these concerns and ensure that any impact on the
local authority is manageable and affordable.
In the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact me with any enquiries.
Kind regards,
Joe
Joe Powell
Head of Housing and Community Services”
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Hastings Liberal Democrats

SUPPORT
UKRAINE

